As a leading smart home technology provider, Vivint offers home security, energy management, home automation, local cloud storage, and high-speed Internet solutions to more than one million customers throughout the United States and Canada. The end result is a smart home solution that saves you time and money and ultimately simplifies your life. For more information on Vivint, please visit our website at http://www.vivint.com/.

As a VeRO member, Vivint reviews items for sale on eBay on a continual basis. Vivint will use the VeRO program to report listings it believes infringe upon Vivint's intellectual property rights.

Information for Sellers

In order to protect the quality and authenticity of Vivint's products and services, Vivint does not authorize the online sale or distribution of any of its products. However, individuals may legally re-sell genuine, unaltered Vivint products that they purchased. Vivint trademarks may be used in auction listing descriptions and titles to describe these items.

Any auction listings that contain improper or illegal use of Vivint trademarks, logos, text, or photos will be reported for termination. This includes the following:

- Items using or containing copyrighted materials or trademarks owned by Vivint, including photographs of products, that were obtained illegally or infringe upon Vivint's intellectual property rights
- Counterfeit products that use a Vivint logo or sticker
- Company apparel (shirts, hats, bags, etc.)

Information for Buyers

Vivint cannot guarantee the authenticity or quality of products sold by someone other than Vivint. If you are interested in purchasing guaranteed Vivint products or services, please call 855.757.3118 or visit our website at www.vivint.com.